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Solidarity and Unity will become increasingly 

important in the coming months. Buckle up and be 

ready. Apathy is lethal. 

Brothers and Sisters. First, Happy Holidays and a 

Happy New Year to you and your loved ones.
  
When the history of 2023 is written, one of the 

highlights will be that it was the year the Labor 

Movement roared back to life. The demise of trade 

Unions has long been forecast with the rise of tech 

giants, who gobble up workers and spit them out 

when they’re done.
 
I don’t have to name names of these companies, 

you know who they are, where you hear horror story 

after horror story of dangerous workplaces, no 

safety training and active Union suppression. 
But this year put the behemoths on notice that 

workers will rise up, workers will strike, and workers 

won’t return without a good contract. 

Local 1-2 has had successes this year without 

having to resort to any work actions. This is partly 

because we are essential. Also, because your 

Union leadership has received extensive training in 

negotiation, through Cornell University, continuing 

Labor education, and being tested in real time at the 

table. 

As this is the last Record of the year, followed by the 

last Membership Meeting of the year, everyone is 

now on notice that Local 1-2 will be fighting for big 

stakes in 2024. Stakes that include our future in the 

constantly changing utility landscape-where we are 

strongly placed today-to battling our biggest employer, 

Con Edison for a fair and decent agreement. Many of 

you still remember the bitter taste of the Lockout in 

2012. Con Ed broke its trust and tried to break us. Con 

Ed failed. 

I can tell you we will be more than ready. 
So much has changed in the utility industry since 2012 

it might as well have been in another century.  We have 

a terrific opportunity in these upcoming negotiations to 

secure a firmer, better future for our Union at Con Ed 

and for all the other companies where we work. 



A Message from Vice President William Smith
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Brothers and Sisters, like President Shillitto, I extend 

my wishes for Happy Holidays and a Happy New 

Year. 
Before the New Year gets here, we have a 

Membership Meeting where we conduct business 

on behalf of the Union. Membership Meetings 

allow us to hear what our Union is doing. 

Membership Meetings often serve to re-

connect Members from different parts 

of the companies where we work. 

Most of us enjoy doing service to 

our Union by showing up to the 

M e m b e r s h i p  M e e t i n g  a n d 

engaging in fellowship and unity. 

The pride of being a Local 1-2 

Member. 
At the Membership Meeting you will 

hear from the President on the current 

state of Loal 1-2. You will hear about 

upcoming events and contracts. If you 

have questions about the Meeting or the Union 

you can address the President from the microphone. 

And in this age of hybrid meetings, you can email 

questions for the meeting. 
What Membership Meetings are not designed for is 

grandstanding from the floor that are not pertinent to 

I extend my my wishes for Happy
Holidays and a Happy New Year!

the matters at hand, and generally are bitching about 

the job. 
The solution to this is that our Senior Business Agents 

and our Business Agents are present and available for 

any particular individual concerns or concerns of your 

work group. They will hear you out and 

fo l low-up on your  concerns or 

complaints. 
We all understand that, at times, 

meetings can become heated. 

Boiling over is still a no-go 

verbally or physically. 
In December we wi l l  be 

bringing good news about 

Local 1-2, and we will begin 

t a l k i ng  abou t  upcom ing 

negotiations, especially with 

Con Edison. 
We want every Member who is 

able to come to the Membership 

Meeting in-person or online. You are 

assured that you will be heard, but a meeting is 

not the place to address the Membership from the 

microphone or generate violence between us.  
We have work to do. Be there in the spirit of Unity and 

Solidarity. Remember, the Boss is not your friend, 

Local 1-2 is.
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Great day for Local 1-2 and Labor Assistance Professionals. We 
had a chance to celebrate the 32nd annual LAP luncheon with our 
dedicated staff of Local 1-2 counselors that not only help people 
recover from the disease of addiction, they also help our members 
get back to work and get their lives back, Thank you Sara, Donnie, 
Val, and All Labor Assistance Processionals!

Representatives from UWUA including National President James 
Slevin, Local 1-2 President Jim Shillitto, Senior Business Agent 
Darryl Taylor, Local 1-2 Safety Director Thomas Cunningham, 
Business Agent Robert Griffin and others attended a ceremony 
at the plaque for the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory. Knowing and 
honoring our labor history is an important part of building the 
future that workers deserve.
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IMAGES FROM THE 2023 CONVENTION

LOCAL 1-2 TURNS OUT TO SUPPORT SAG-AFTRA STRIKERS,
SOLIDARITY ON PARADE
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SCENES FROM THE SEPTEMBER MEETING
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NEW YORK, N.Y.
PERMIT NO. 1615

Utility Workers Union of America

5 West 37th Street, 7th Floor, New York, NY

DATED MATERIAL - DELIVER IMMEDIATELY

MEETING
UWUA LOCAL 1-2 In Person Meeting 

Place:  Salvation Army Headquarters
120 West 14th Street, New York, NY 10011

Date: ursday December 7, 2023 

Time: 5:15 P.M.
is Will Also Be a Virtual Meeting on Zoom 

Admission Only To Members In Good Standing
To Register: Send your name, personal email, the Company you work for, and your employee number to 
localmeeting@uwua1-2.org by 12:00 noon on December 7, 2023 

Please note: NO COMPANY EMAILS WILL BE ACCEPTED and if you register you will automatically be invited 
to the next three regular Virtual Union Meetings (registration is go od for one year).

Questions and comments under New Business, Old Business, or Good of the Union should be sent via your 
personal email to localquestion@uwua1-2.org by 12:00 noon the day before the meeting.

We look forward to you attending. Fraternally,
John Capra
Secretary-Treasurer
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